Calaveras Grape Stomp Team Names Worksheet / Ballot

Use this page to calculate your rankings, then either fill in the blanks on-line, or fax to (209) 754-0485

A Couple of Swells
Bumper Crop
Call Me a Cab
Cluster Busters
Gen-U-Wine
Grape Balls of Fire
Grape Old Party
Grapeful Dead
Grapespeare in Love
Hard Pressed
Hip Hip Syrah!
I Gotta Crush
I'll Toes to That!
K' Syrah, Syrah
Mongo-Bongo BBQ
Mushkateers
Our Way or the Chardonnay
Partners in Wine
Pressed for Time
Pulp Friction
Put a Cork in It!
Que Shiraz
Rhone Rangers
Riesling to the Challenge
Screw Offs
Seeds & Stems
Sour Grapes
Stomp the Press
Stomp! In the Name of Love!
Stomping Scallywag & Swabby
Team Winesaurus
The Cabernuts
The Grape Reapers
The Grapes of Laugh
The Marilyn Merlots
The Muckrakers
Told You We Were Lost
Two Buck Crush
Veni, Vidi, Squishi
Wrath of Grapes
Zin Your Face
Zinfiful Pleasures
Zinister Zack & Pinotorious Peggy